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MAG 330

Mag | Q4 2025

From 250 000 USD

23-storey premium residential complex with studios and
apartments with 1 and 2 bedrooms. It is being built in the
City of Arabia community, which is part of the larger
Dubailand area.

This project features the iconic L-shaped structure, which
reflects the perfect harmony of practicality and elegance.

City of Arabia
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MBL Residence Tower

MAG Property Development| Q4 2024

Jumeirah Lake Towers

From 440 000 USD

MBL Residence is a new development by the famous real
estate company, MAG Group. The tower is located in
Jumeirah Lakes Towers, one of the prominent waterfront
areas of Dubai. 

Due to the prime location, residents enjoy close proximity
to a variety of amenities and facilities including dining
options, shopping centres and entertainment spots.An
embodiment of comfort and luxury, MBL Residence is an
ideal option for those preferring resort-style living.
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Mag park
 MAG Group | Apartments

From 2 340 000 USD

Set within the prestigious area of MAG City in MBR City,
MAG Central Park is an ultra-refined townhouse
development by MAG Group

The long-awaited release features a bespoke collection of
sophisticated residences in 4 and 5-bedroom
configurations. The luxury 4 bedroom townhouses have a
total of 5,354 sq. ft. of which 2,582 sq. ft. is outdoor space.
The 5 bedroom luxury townhouses have a total square
footage of 8,650 sq. ft. of which the land is a minimum of
4,200 sq. ft.
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Keturah Reserve
 MAG Group | Q2 2025

From 2 390 000 USD

Keturah Reserve is an upscale residential development by
MAG Group and comes as part of the luxury real estate
and hospitality brand; Keturah.

Keturah Reserve will be designed by the renowned
architect; Charles Wu, who had been involved in
numerous high-profile residential and commercial
projects in the UK, Asia and in the United States.

MBR City
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The Ritz-Carlton Residence

MAG Properties| 2024

From 3 060 000 USD

Combining wellness-focused living with luxurious finishes
and the signature service of The Ritz-Carlton, the luxury
residential project will feature one-of-a-kind amenities,
managed by a team of global specialized professionals.

Moreover, The Ritz-Carlton Residences will be part of the
KETURAH Resort by MAG Life, which will be created in line
with the highest luxury and wellness standards.
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